ORDINANCE NO. 2000-046

AN ORDINANCE FURTHER AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 95-059, ENTITLED: “AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING GUIDELINES IN THE USE OF PUBLIC PLACES AND SPACES IN THE CITY OF NAGA FOR PURPOSES OF VENDING ALL KINDS OF ARTICLES AND COMMODITIES DURING THE PEÑAFRANCIA FESTIVITIES”, SPECIFICALLY SECTION 6 THEREOF, AS AMENDED BY ORDINANCE NO. 97-058, ORDINANCE NO. 98-087 AND ORDINANCE NO. 98-089:

Author: Hon. William Kalaw

Be it ordained by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Naga, that:

SECTION 1. - SECTION 6 of Ordinance No. 95-059 as above entitled and amended by Ordinance No. 97-058, Ordinance No. 98-087, and Ordinance No. 98-089, is hereby further amended by identifying the areas where vending for a period of fifteen (15) days from the date of “Traslacion” shall be allowed, now to read as follows:

“SECTION 6. - x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

Special occupancies by transient vendors of certain sidestreets during special occasions. Some side streets in the city as hereunder listed maybe occupied by transient vendors during special occasions such as Peñafrancia Festivities (Sept. 1 to Oct. 15), Kamundagan Festival, and Trade and, Industrial Fairs (Maximum of two (2) fairs for any group in a year) for a period of thirty (30) days from the date of issuance of permit by charging them special rates, to wit:

a. For vacant spaces (sidestreets): for a period of fifteen (15) days from the date of the “Traslacion”.

b. Panganiban Avenue – sidewalk only; from corner Lerma up to corner Mayon Avenue, right side, facing Legazpi;

c. Peñafrancia Avenue – outside wall from CSNHS up to BCAT, right side only facing CBD I;

d. E. Angeles Street – from corner Arana Street up to corner Paz Street, and from the side of old Ago Building up to Veterans Bank; and right side only, facing North, from corner Panganiban Drive and before the corner of Kinastillohan St.;

e. Barlin Street – right side only; from corner Iglesia Street up to corner P. Diaz Street, right side only facing CBD I;

f. Abella Street – from corner J. Hernandez Avenue to Abella onward; facing Camaligan-left side only;
g. J. Hernandez Avenue – from corner P. Burgos St. to corner Prieto St., left side only facing South;

h. Evangelista Street – from corner E. Angeles St. to corner Gen. Luna St., right side only facing West;

In the installation of stalls, the following shall be strictly observed:

a. No stalls shall be constructed within two (2) meters from any drive-way of private residence, business establishment and pathway;

b. No stalls shall be constructed or installed within 6 meters from any street corner.

The rate shall be as follows:

1.) General Merchandise:
   A. Small (2 x 2)   P1, 300.00

a. Inside private lots and malls/buildings at the rate of:
   (For the whole duration from September 1-October 15)

   1) General Merchandise/Tiangge
      A. Small     P 800.00
      B. Big      1,300.00

   1) Carenderia:
      A. Small     P 450.00
      B. Big         700.00

b. All softdrinks booths along the Central Business District, E. Angeles St., Peñafrancia Ave. and Tabuco, including booths which are allowed only inside lots along Balatas and Magsaysay Roads at P300.00/booth.

c. Peddlers of Religious Articles at the rate of P100.00

d. Peddlers at the rate of P75.00

These above-mentioned rates or fees shall include Mayor’s Permit, Business Tax, Sanitary Permit, Garbage Fee and Fire Inspection Fee and shall be payable to the Office of the City Treasurer or its authorized collectors before the construction/installation of booths.”

SECTION 2. - SECTION 10 of Ordinance No. 95-059 as amended is hereby amended by increasing the penalties, now to read as follows:

“SECTION 10. - PENALTIES. - Any violation of any of the provision of this ordinance shall be penalized with a fine of Five Hundred (P500.00) Pesos at any one time of apprehension and the confiscation of goods and commodities after a third violation.
Violation under Section 8 hereof shall incur a fine of One Thousand (P1,000.00) Pesos at any one apprehension and after a third apprehension the revocation of license of the establishment.

The fines herein imposed shall be collected by the deputized PNP or Market Guard and acknowledge by an official receipt from the Office of the City Treasurer.

SECTION 3. - This ordinance shall take effect upon its approval and after publication in a newspaper of local circulation.

ENACTED: August 30, 2000

WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing ordinance.

J ANTONIO A. AMPARADO
Secretary to the
Sangguniang Panlungsod

ESTEBAN R. ABONAL
City Vice Mayor & Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

SULPICIO S. ROCO, JR.
City Mayor